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LUCKY A.C.E. 

 
 
Lucky A.C.E. Specifications 
 
Wingspan: 40 in. 
Length: 30 in 
Wing Area: 344 sq. in. 
Weight (Ready to Fly): 15.5 to 17.0 oz 
Wing Loading: 6.5 to 7.1 oz/sq ft 
Controls: 4 (5 Servos) 
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Thank you for purchasing the Lucky ACE™. The Mountain Models Lucky ACE ™ laser cut model airplane kit 
was designed to provide a simple building, lightweight, durable aerobatic “stik” style plane, while still having 
a bit of style to it. 

The Lucky ACE ™ weighs 8 ounces less than a comparable ARF! What does that mean for you? Lower stall 
speeds and better handling at those speeds. It also takes less power to fly better than those heavy brick 
ARF’s. 

The Lucky ACE ™ was designed for the novice builder and pilots looking to start out in aerobatics and 3D. 
This plane is a joy to fly, from mild to wild, it’ll do almost anything you ask it. 

The Lucky ACE ™ can be built as a tail dragger or as a trike! 2 sets of landing gear mounts are included in 
the kit. To convert to a trike, we sell a pack with the steerable nose gear and hardware to hook it up. 

For those of us on a time budget, the self jigging laser cut parts will let you build the kit quickly, so you can 
get to the fun part… flying! 

We know you’ll enjoy the Lucky ACE ™ and look forward to any feedback or questions you might have. 

 

Sincerely, 

Brian Eberwein 
sales@mountainmodels.com 
 
 
 
 
 
 

WARRANTY 
 

Mountain Models guarantees this kit to be from defects in material and workmanship for the original 
purchaser. Since we have no control over the assembly of the final model, we accept NO liability for any 
damage or harm caused by the final product resulting from the user. By building this kit, you accept sole 
responsibility and liability from its use. 
 
If you, the original buyer are not prepared to accept the liability associated with the use of this product, 
return the kit immediately in new and unused condition to us for a refund. 
 
Mountain Models reserves the right to change or modify this warranty without notice. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Mountain Models 
PO Box 9557 

Colorado Springs, CO 80932 

www.mountainmodels.com 
Phone: 719.630.3186 
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Before You Begin 

Before you begin building your Lucky ACE ™, make sure that all the wood sheets, parts, and hardware are 
present in your kit. In the unlikely event that something is missing, please contact us immediately and we 
will send it to you right away. 

Make sure you read and understand all of the instructions thoroughly before beginning assembly of this 
kit.  

Recommended Electronics: 

• 5 ea. Micro servos (HS-55, or similar) 

• 2 ea. 12” servo extensions 

• 1 ea. Y-Connector for servos (or 5+ channel RX) 

• 1 ea. Mini Receiver (Berg 4L or Berg are highly recommended) 

• 1 ea. Scorpion 2215-18 Brushless Outrunner (or 200 watt equivalent) 

• (This gives you 2:1 thrust/weight and 180-200 watts/pound!)  

• 1 ea. 3S-1300 to 3S-1500 LiPo Battery 

• 1 ea. 18A to 25A Electronic Speed Control (depending on motor choice) 

Tools You Will Need: 
• Smooth and FLAT work surface 

• Plastic wrap or Wax paper to protect the work surface 

• Thin and Thick Cyanoacrylate (CA) glue 

• Epoxy, 5 to 12 minute 

• Hobby knife with #11 blades 

• Wire cutters 

• Pliers 

• Soldering iron for ESC and battery connectors 

• Small screwdrivers and needle nose pliers 

• Sealing iron for iron-on covering 

Items for Finishing: 
• Sanding block with 220 to 400 grit sandpaper 

• 1 Roll So-Lite iron-on covering 

• OPTIONAL:” SolarTrim for details like lettering and stars/bars 

• Paint for cowling and engine details 

• Clear Tape for hinging control surfaces 

• OPTIONAL: Balsa wood filler, lightweight 
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Parts List: 

• This Manual … If you do not have the manual you are holding, please call us. ☺ 

• Full Size Plan Sheet 

• Laser Cut Wood Bundle 

o 5 ea. 1/16” x 4” x 24” Balsa 

o 1 ea. 3/32” x 4 x 24” Balsa 

o 1 ea. 3/32” x 2 x 24” Balsa 

o 2 ea. 1/8” x 4” x 24” Balsa 

o 2 ea. 1/8” x 3” x 24” Balsa 

o 1 ea. 1/8” x 3” x 12” Lt Plywood 

o 1 ea. 1/8” x 2.7” x 2.5” Plywood 

o 1 ea. 1/16” x 4” x117” Plywood 

• 2 ea. Yellow Pushrod Tubes x 18” 

• 2 ea. 0.032” x 24” Wire 

• 1 ea. 0.045” x 12” Wire 

• 1 ea. 3/32” x 18” Landing Gear Wire 

• Parts Bag 

o 2 ea. DuBro 1.86” Micro Sport Wheels 

o 1 ea. DuBro Tail Skid 

o 2 ea. Wheel Retainers 

o 1 ea. 1/8” Dowel x 1” 

o 4 ea. 4-40 x 3/8” Screws 

o 6 ea. 4-40 T-Nuts 

o 1 ea. #4 Washer 

o 1 ea. 1/4” Rare Earth Magnet 

o 1 ea. 1/2” x 6” Double sided Velcro 

o 1 ea. 3/4” x 6” Sticky backed Velcro (loop & pile) 

o 4 ea. Micro EZ Servo Connectors 

o 4 ea. DuBro Micro EZ Links 

o 2 ea. 4-40 x 1” Nylon Bolts 

o 2 ea. Wire Ties 

o 1 ea. 3/16” Balsa Sheet 

o 1 ea. 1/64” Plywood Sheet 

o 1 ea. 1/8” Basswood elevator joiner 

• OPTIONAL NOSE GEAR PACKAGE 

o 1 ea. Yellow Pushrod Tube x 12” 

o 1 ea. Sullivan Flex Cable x 12” 

o 1 ea. DuBro 1.86” Micro Sport Wheels 

o 1 ea. Wheel Retainer 

o 1 ea. DuBro 1/2A Steerable Nose Gear 
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General Building Tips 
• Balsa is a lightweight and fragile wood, so you do need to be somewhat careful with it; however, you 

might also need to use a little bit of force to make everything fit properly, so don’t be too timid. 

• Join all of your pieces using thin CA (Cyanoacrylate) glue, unless we tell you otherwise. In general, 
only a small amount of CA is necessary to glue parts together. Do NOT glue anything until the 
instructions tell you to. 

• Don’t remove any pieces from the balsa sheets until they’re ready to be used. That way, parts won’t 
get mixed up or disappear. 

• Don’t over force your pieces together. If they aren’t going together properly, make sure you have the 
right pieces and that they are oriented correctly. 

• If you want to remove the charred edges caused by the laser cutting process, dampen a cloth with 
bleach and gently rub the affected areas.  Removing the char will not increase the strength but will 
make it look better. 

 

Assembly Instructions 

 Experienced builders may notice that this building order goes against the 
“normal” building conventions. We have found that fewer pieces get mangled this way, since you are building 
the stronger pieces first. For example, the tail feathers are at the end of the build process instead of the 
beginning, so that they are less likely to get underfoot (which seems to be a recurring problem) and are 
being built right before they are attached to the fuselage and each other. 

 






































